
Bruce Yeko is a big fan of musical theater, and like many before him, he left his

midwestern roots for the Great White Way. But he did not leave Milwaukee to

come to Broadway as an actor. Yeko was only interested in being in the

audience. While it might not seem likely, it was a life-changing event.

As a college student majoring in accounting, Yeko developed an interest in

plays.

“In Milwaukee, you might get to see five or six a year, and they might not all be

musicals,” he said this week at his home in Wilton. “When Ethel Merman came

to Chicago, I went to see her.”

He decided when he graduated he could work in accounting in New York as

easily as he could in Milwaukee, so he set his sights east and moved to New

York on June 2, 1962. There were seven large accounting firms in New York at

the time and he landed a job with Deloitte & Touche on Bank Street. That’s

when he got the idea to see every musical on Broadway, whether it played for a

week or a year.

Things did not work out quite as he had planned, however, since he was fired
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from his job after seven months, halfway to being a CPA. He had passed two of

the four tests toward certification, but figured without a job there was no point to

sitting for the other two.

With his mother worried what would become of him, he decided to go all-in with

a baseball card business he had started in high school. It had been earning him

decent money as a side job so he put all his efforts into the mail-order business.

“I did very well from 1963 to the mid-80s,” he said, adding at his peak he had

two million cards in his inventory. The downturn came when people started

opening baseball card shops and he found it difficult to compete.

While he was in New York he decided to buy every cast album he could find of

Broadway shows, a practice he continued after he moved to Wilton in 1967.

Yeko visited record stores, Salvation Army stores, and other outlets, eventually

finding that he had just about everything and was coming up with duplicates. It

was then his wife suggested he start selling them. It was a time when musicals

were very popular.

In 1975 he got the idea to produce his own records. It was too expensive for

him, as an individual, to produce an actual cast album since he would have had

to pay each performer a week’s salary, but he could produce a record with other

artists singing songs from a show. He decided to produce an EP — extended

play — on a record the size of a 45 rpm that actually played at 33⅓ rpm,

allowing for about eight minutes per side.

His first effort was The Robber Bridegroom that opened on Broadway in 1975

with a young Patti Lupone and Kevin Kline but eventually closed and went on

the road before reopening with Barry Bostwick replacing Kline and Rhonda

Coullett replacing Lupone.

Since there was no cast album at the time (there was later) he would have the

only recording of songs available and the idea was to sell them at the theater.

While the play was on tour he searched for an actor with Broadway experience

to sing Bostwick’s part. Through a friend he landed Jerry Orbach. Virginia

Vestoff, who had appeared in 1776, sang the female role. The composer

arranged for the theater orchestra to play and all was recorded late one night

after a show.

Yeko had the records pressed and delivered to the Biltmore Theater. Three

days later the producers sent the records back saying Bostwick had objected.

He wound up selling some of them through Korvette’s stores but he did not

make back the $10,000 he invested.

Undaunted, he pressed on. A deal to do Annie, which opened at the

Goodspeed Opera House in Haddam, fell through. He did not have success

until he called upon Stephen Schwartz, who lives in Ridgefield, to discuss his

musical The Baker’s Wife, which was touring around the United States.

Schwartz thought his idea of recording the music was a good one but said why

not do a cast album?

Yeko ran with the idea and produced a full cast album with Patti Lupone and

Paul Sorvino in 1976. It was an “underground success” he said. “We had a

listening party, it got a little buzz.” It was no Godspell, but it was a start.

Over the years, Yeko produced 124 cast albums, and has seen every new

musical for 48 years.

His best-known cast album was Sugar Babies, the paean to vaudeville that ran

from 1979 to 1982. Oddly, Yeko said, although the musical ran on Broadway for

three years and starred Hollywood veterans Ann Miller and Mickey Rooney, no

cast album had been made.

Yeko waited until the show was on tour, since “when the show is running [on

Broadway] you can’t not pay the weekly salary” of everyone in the show.

Rooney was making $20,000 a week, well above Yeko’s budget.

While Miller was happy to make the album, Rooney was a different story,

employing a number of tactics to avoid performing. For example, he signed a
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contract agreeing to terms but added he would work “any Monday in 1980 I’m

not golfing.” Rooney was an avid golfer but things eventually worked out.

Yeko’s favorite show is Grand Hotel, which he was “in” for one performance.

“I had a friend who played piano in the show,” he explained. “He asked me,

‘how would you like to sit with the orchestra?’”

Happily accepting, he was told to wear a black suit, which he did, but it wasn’t

black enough so he was given a different jacket and took his place among the

musicians.

“At the end I got up and bowed,” he said with a laugh.

All told, Yeko estimates he been to 10,000 plays and musicals and he would

like to share his love of Broadway with others. To that end, he has formed a

Meetup group called Broadway Lovers of Georgetown that would gather at

either the YMCA or Wilton Library and talk about Broadway and listen to

recordings.

As for that recording business, he said, “it was all about preserving the music.”
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